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International Uranium Resources Evaluation Project

Austria

1. Introduction and General Geography

The Federal Republic of Austria is situated in the

southeastern part of Central Europe. The country covers

a total area of 83.350 square kilometers, the population

amounts to 7.5 million inhabitants.

The geographical features of Austria are dominated by the

E-W-trending chain of the Alps (approximately 60 % of the

country).

The northeastern part of the country is formed by the

nonalpine mountains and hills of the Bohemian Massif.

There are a large depression, the basin of Vienna, as

well as parts of the Pannonian basin in the eastern part.

The main hydrographic features are characterized by the

river Danube ?md its tributaries. With the exception of

a small part in the west of the country, the drainage

system of which is directed to the river Rhine, all other

rivers are drained by the Danube.

The elevations in the Alps reach heights of up to 3 800 m.

Many of the E-W striking mountain chains are higher than

2000 to 2500 m. Several major N-S trending passes over

the mountains are favourable for the transportation systems

(railroads, itiotorroads) -

The kind of land use in Austria is mainly determined by

the character of the landscape which is made up of mountains

and valleys as well as of depressions in the eastern part

of the country.
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In the lowlands, good farmland is available. At lower

and at medium elevations, forests and grassland predominate

in the Alps. At higher elevations, the Alps are covered

with grasslands; a great part of the rocks has no soil

cover, another part is covered by perennial snow and ice.

The population is not uniformly distributed. About 20 %

live in the capital of Vienna. Only four other major cities

have a population exceeding 100.000 inhabitants.

2• Geology of Austria in Relation to Potentially Favourable

Uranium - Bearing Areas

General remarks

The following very brief summary of the geology of Austria

is given as a background to potentially favourable Uranium

areas. For the purpose of the report the general features

of the geology can be divided into three major parts:

1. The Alps

2. The alpine forelands and Tertiary basins

3. The southern part of the Bohemian Massif

The Alps

The Alps form a K-W-trending mountain chain. Most parts

of the Alps were deposited as sediments in the Thethys

geosyncline. Several stages of orogenic processes resulted

in a very complex system of relatively stable blocks and

nappes which were transported over long distances. The

tectonic and structural features are very complicated.

The Alps were uplifted during the Tertiary. In a simplified

form, the following units can be distinguished from N to S

(s. Fig. 1) .
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- Helvetic zone: limestones, ir.arls, seme sandstones.

- Flysch: conglomerates, breccias, sandstones marls.

Chaotic sedimentation in the foredeep

during mountain-building processes.

Penninic zone: metamorphic schists of Early to Late

Paleozoic age, Hercynian granites,

metaraorphic limestones of Triassic age,

shales of Jurassic to Cretaceous age

and basic igneous rocks.

Lower East-alpine zone: Quartzites, phyllites and shales

of Late Paleozoic to Early Cretaceous age,

partly of continental origin (Permian to

Early Triassic rocks of Verrncano, Grodener

Sandstein, Werfener Schichten).

- Upper East-alpine, zone: similar to the Lower East-alpine zone.

Magmatic intrusions took place in different parts and at

different times. Acidic igneous rocks (granites, tonalites

rhyolithes etc.), which can be regarded as favourable for

the formation of uranium ore deposits, are predominantly

of Triassic and Sarly Tertiary age.

Aspects of prospectiveness

The majority of the alpine rocks were originally deposited

in a geosyncline under marine conditions, which are regarded

as unfavourable for the formation of uranium ore deposits.

Examples are limestones and clastic sediments of marine

orogin in the Kalkalpen and large parts of the Penninic,

Central and East-alpine zones. Many of these rocks under-

went raetamorphism of varying degrees. With respect to the

formation of uraniuir. concentrations, those parts of the Alps,
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where sedimentary rocks of continental origin have not

been metamorphosed or under-went only low-grade meta-

morphism, can be regarded as favourable (s. Fig. 2).

Examples of these rocks can be found in continental basins

of Permian to Early Triassic age in the Lower and Upper

east-alpine zone.

In seme parts of the Alps intramontane basins wera formed

during the Tertiary. Some of them contain sediments of

continental origin and small lignite deposits. No indications

of uranium concentrations of economic significance are known

to exist.

In some areas igneous rocks of acidic to intermediate

composition intruded the sediments. They are regarded as

source rock for many vein deposits with base metal associations

Few of the vein deposits contain minor amounts of uranium

minerals, mostly of mineralogical interest only. In the Mitter-

berg copper mine, some uranium was found the discovery of

which initiated an exploration program.

Some veins and dykes of pegmatitic composition contain a

limited amount of primary and secondary uranium minerals.

In some parts of the Alpspalingenetic rocks of varying

composition were formed' during the anatectic stage of

metamorphism. No indications for the formation of low-

grade uranium concentrations are known.



Tertiary basins

Outside- the Alps some Tertiary basins contain sediments

of both marine and freshwater origin.- Although in some

units of these basins favourable conditions as lignite

deposits, accumulation of oil, and facies interchanges

between shales and sandstones can be found, no signs of

uranium accumulations are reported.

Bohemian Massif

The Bohemian Massif belongs to the Central European part

of the Hcrcynian orogenic system. The southern part is

exposed in Austria. According to the degree of metamorphism

the Moravian and Holdanubian zone can be distinguished.

The Moravian consists predominantly of epi- to mesozonal

schists' of Precambrian to Devonian age and igneous recks

of Early Paleozoic age.

The Moldanubian is formed by cata- to mesozonal metamorphic

rocks mostly of Precambrian age. Igneous intrusions of

intermediate to acidic composition: (predorninantely granites)

of Hercynian age are frequent.

The general prospectiveness of this part of the Bohemian

Massif can be compared with the conditions in the CSSR,

where uranium deposits occur. The Austrian part of the

Bohemian Massif was prospected unsuccessfully, but some

parts remained unchecked.
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3• Past exploration

Uranium exploration in Austria started in 1957- First, attention

was drawn to Hercynian rocks in the southern part of the Bohemian

Massif and in the Central Alps. No mineralizations of economic

interest have been found so far. Surveys in Tertiary lignites

revealed some local uranium concentrations which are not

economic. In bituminous shales of Cretaceous age near Weisswasser,

zones with higher uranium content were found, but the total

amount is limited.

In the late 1960s, prospecting was intensified in regions with

Permian and Triassic sandstones and their metamorphic equivalents.

Geological units where uranium indications were found are

epimetamorphic sericite-chlorite quarzites of Permo-Triassic

age in the Central Alps, non-metaraorphic sandstones of the

Permian Grodener Sandstein in the Southern Alps, Penninic

schists of Tyrol and non-metamorphic sandstones and shales of

Buntsandstein and Werfener Schichten (Permian to Lower Triassic)

in the Northern Kalkalpen.

In part of the Grodener Sandstein in the Southern Alps,

thorium was found to be the main source of the radioactivity.

In the Permo-Triassic sequence of the northern greywacke zone

at Fieberbrunn/Tyrol concentrations of uranium have been found.

They are associated with pyrite and hematite and occur as

fillings of carbonized plant remains in grey sandstones of

lagoonal shallow water origin. In the copper deposit of Mitterberg,

uranium was found to be associated with base metals. Probably

the uranium was mobilized from sedimentary rocks by metamorphic

processes. The average grade is about 0.07 % U. In the course of

systematic prospecting of the epimetaorphic Permian quartzites

and phyllites in the Central Alps an uranium deposit was found

at Forstau south of Schladming. There are some other indications

in the vicinity. Recently some interesting indications were

reported from the Raclstatter Tauern, Hohe Tauern, and the

Semmering district.
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llt. Uranium occurrences and resources

The most interesting occurrences are listed above. Only at

Forstau exploration work for the evaluation of the resources

is in progress. The length of the ore-lens-ing .Zone is about

15 km; several kilometers are already explored by dulling and

several hundred meters by galleries. At present several hundred

tons of uranium have been found and there are fairly good

reasons for assuming that reserves of about 1500 tons are

available, but exploration has not yet been finished. The

grade of the ore is 0.1 % U 0g; the ore is sericite-chlorite

schist with very fine-grained pitchblende. The resources

of Mitterberg were estimated to amount to about 100-200 t U.

5- Present state of exploration

An intensive search for uranium can be observed. Most explora-

tion activities concentrate on the sediments of Permo-

Triassic age. The detailed exploration of the Forstau deposit

will be continued by the Bergbau- and Mineralgesellschaft.

Recently found indications will be surveyed in detail.

At Forstau, mine development work is in an advanced stage.

Three adits, raises and numerous drill holes proved a tabular

ore body containing an average of 0.08% U. The finely dispersed

ore minerals (pitchblende, uraninite) are concentrated in

carbonaceous matter. At present, the reserves are estimated to

) amount to 1800 tons U (reasonably assured reserves in the

up-to-40$ price range), the potential reserves are large.

South of Forstau, at Tweng, Salzburg, drilling continues on

promising anomalies of considerable extension.

A drilling program is planned for the Mitterberg Copper

(Salzburg), where ore indications were found over a lateral

extension of about k km along the strike.

Hydrogeochemical and geochemical stream sediment analyses were

performed in the Fieberbrunn area (Tyrol), where earlier

studies revealed many, but small U-mineralizations in the

sandstone.



Detailed investigations are planned for target areas as e.g.

the Eisenkappel area (Carinthia), arid the southern Semmering,

(Styria), in which the presence of uranium mineralizations has

been established during the last few years.

Besides U mineral,*; in pegmatites of the; Central Alps, a study

subject for the future, all U deposits in Austria occur in

sandstone environment or its epimetatnorphic equivalents,

respectively. The host rocks range in age from Upper Carboniferous

to Permian-Lower Triassic.

According to the new mining legislation (Berggesetz 1975),

uranium and thorium deposits in Austria are state property. In

the future, a contract with the Federal Government will be a

prerequisite for exploration for and exploitation of these

minerals.

6. Potential for new discoveries

The presence of many uranium occurrences in the Pcrmo-Triassic

sediments justifies a detailed survey of these strata. Special

studies on the lithology and the formation of uranium in these

rocks have been made during the last few years. They should be

evaluated to point out new favourable prospective areas.

The potential of Uranium which is assumed to be found in Austria

is 10.000 - 50.000 t U.
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